
Drum Scan Only

Name: 

Address: 

City, State, Zip: 

Phone: 

Email: 

Date: 

Our default color space is Prophoto RGB, but can  use a 
different one upon request. All files will be scanned at 
5000DPI native resolution (unless otherwise specified). 
For Large Format we will scan up to a 2GB file size 
but can stitch to make a bigger file for an extra charge. 
Everything is saved as a 16bit tiff.

Please put the image frame number and/or description 
off the frame in the description field below.

Files can be sent either through a file sharing site of your 
choice (where available) or copied to a flash or hard drive. 
We can provide a flash drive if needed for an additional 
charge.

Title/Description/Frame Number Film Format Quantity Price

INFO:
All scans are checked for sharpness but no unsharp masking is done unless requested. We scan to a 16 bit tiff file.
NEGATIVE FILM:
Colorspace is converted to Prophoto RGB. Negative film is scanned and converted to a positive state using Colorperfect 
and the film stock selected for color.  Levels are set. Light post-scan cleanup or color/tonal correction is included. Black 
and white films are either left in RGB or Grayscale as requested.
TRANSPARENCY FILM:
Colorspace is converted to Prophoto RGB. Levels are set. Light post-scan cleanup or color/tonal correction is included. 
RETOUCHING/FILE MASTERING:
Although most scratches and some dust is removed from the transparency through the wet mounting process, there may 
be some inherent in the scan. We try to remove as much as we can but will perform further retouching to fully spot and 
color correct your files for an additional fee if needed.

Free Pickup Ship Via USPS Ship Via FedexDELIVERY: 

Silverchroma 
Drum Scanning Service

PAYMENT:
We accept Paypal, Cash, Check or Money Order. Please send paypal payments to daniel@silverchroma.com
All shipping charges are additional and will be added to your total.

*Please allow about 1-2 weeks to receive your order. Times vary based on demand and size of order. Express
service available for an extra charge.

Your signature signifies that you have read and agree to Silverchroma's imaging agreement as written above.

Signature: Date:

Send To:
Contact for address
Phone: (415) 797-8118 
www.silverchroma.com
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